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Winter hour start in November 

 
Shooter's meeting will be at 10:00 am 

 

- The October Shootout - 
We had one posse this month but no "posse picture" because Carson Kate 

(aka "the cowboy popuracci) was having some eye procedures done and she 

couldn't see to well.  

 
New SSS Member:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Carson Valley Kid          

 
 

From The Match Director: 

Howdy. . . .I would like to thanks everyone who came to the monthly shoot, and I thought we had a great time. 

There were quite a few shooters who shot clean till stage 3, then all hell broke loose and everyone went down 

hill, but it was still fun. Weather was nice, so it made for a nice day. There were 15 shooters and one posse. 

 

The Bullet Hole 
October - 2011 

Next business meeting November 14th at 7:30 p.m. - November Shoot on the 

20th. 

Shooter's meeting at 10:00 a.m. 

  

 

Tales from Winchester: 

It was a good shoot; 15 shooters came out.  The weather was good and the 

company even better!  Sam did some great stage writing for a lot of fun.  I 

want to thank all those who helped set up and take down.  It goes very fast 

when all help.   
 

Don’t forget the Turkey Shoot is next month.  The top 5 shooters get 

turkeys, bottom 5 shooters get pumpkin pies.   
 

The Christmas party is just around the corner, I know it gets sooner every 

year!  More details in next month’s newsletter.  Plan on coming December 

3
rd

, it should be a great time.   
 

If you haven’t had a chance, introduce yourself to the newest Silver State 

members.  

W 
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Thanks to everyone who helped set up and take down, and for the ones who hauled the trailers, as it sure was 

helpful. 
 

Remember next month is the Turkey Shoot, and that we will be starting daylight saving time, so the shooters 

meeting will be at 10:00. I hope to see everyone there. Kate will be bringing some Pumpkin pie to eat after the 

shoot. Hope everyone stays around to have some (Yes whip cream too!!).  Oh yes, there will be 10 Turkeys 

given out for the highest scores and 5 pies for the 5 lowest scores, so come on out and have some fun. 
 

Keep your powder dry, hope to see you there.. Sam 
 

BUFFALO SHOOT 
 

The weather was so nice that a few arrived Wednesday night at dark thirty. We met for breakfast Thursday 

morning and then went up. What perfect weather for this shoot. After everyone one arrived, the work party got 

into gear and started setting up Buffalo and the shooting positions, etc.  
 

We had great potluck dinners, Thursday night, Friday night and Saturday night; wow stuffed ourselves with lots 

of food. We had a great campfire every night as there was not much wind. 
 

I would really like to thank everyone for helping and showing up.  
 

We did a black powder single shot match, which was $10.00 to enter, and half of the profits went to the club 

and the other half went to the winner. (Editors note: Sam beat out Dude by 1/16 of an inch to win the side 

match.) 
 

Sutro Gringer brought a 1917 .30 caliber Browning water cooled machine gun for us to pose with in our 

Spanish gear. Some sure looked right at home.  Not to mention any one's names, like OK and TJ. It was just for 

fun. As a note, Sutro Gringo said that in 1917 the last stagecoach robbery in the US took place at Jarbridge, NV. 

This is documented. 
 

I would like to thanks everyone for all their hard work. We couldn't do it without all the friends helping each 

other. 
 

Check the web site (http://northernnevadacas.com/sss/index.htm) for the scores and pictures of the shoot. 
 

Our 2011 winners for Top Gun awards were Daisy for Petticoat, Mark Tyme for Repeater and Traditional, want 

to congratulate them both. This award is given for the highest combined score of the year, which includes May 

and October's buffalo shoot. 
 

Hope to see everyone at the 2012 May Buffalo Shoot, keep your powder dry. . . ..Sam 
 

 
From the Secretary: 

Well, we had some changes to our Board of Directors this month.  Treasurer Washoe Zephyer and Director-At-

Large Reese River Ruby resigned from the club.   In September, TJ Chuckwagon had to leave the Board (but 

stayed as a member of the club) do to health reasons.  That means that we had three Board positions open.  

After some jockeying around, it was decided that I would take over the Treasurer's position and Annie 

Gunsinger would take over the Secretary's duties.  Our newest member, Lonesome Luke consented to fill one of 

the Director-At-Large positions. 

 

That leave us with only one Director-At-Large position to fill.  Now don't all of you come beating down our 

door to get this prestigious position but we do need this position filled.  The only real duty of the Director-At-

Large is to attend the monthly Board business meetings.  The meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each 

month at 7:30 pm.  If your interested, please let one of the Board members know.
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2011 Fall Buffalo Shoot Scores 

NAME 100 YD 200 YD 300 YD 400 YD 500 YD 
TOTAL 
SCORE 

PETTICOAT DIVISION 

 DAISY 5 5 3 2 4 52 

 ELENA GEIGER 0 1 1 3 0 17 

 ANNIE GUNSINGER 1 1 0 2 0 11 

 BONNIE BLUE BEAR 1 0 0 0 0 1 

SINGLE SHOT DIVISION 

       

 DUDE 5 2 1 3 0 24 

 SAGEBRUSH SAM 3 3 1 2 0 23 

 SGT. NEIL 2 5 2 1 0 22 

 TAHOE BILL 2 2 1 0 2 19 

 MARK TYME 5 2 1 0 1 17 
 SMITHY 1 2 0 2 0 14 

 TUMBLEWEED ED 0 0 0 3 0 12 

 MAVRICK 4 2 0 1 0 12 

 SHOTGUN MARSHALL 3 0 1 0 1 11 

 OK CORRAL 0 0 3 0 0 9 
 DOC HOLIDAY 2 1 1 0 0 9 

 BUFFALO PADDY 0 1 1 0 0 5 

REPEATER DIVISION 

 MARK TYME 5 2 5 4 0 40 

 TUMBLEWEED ED 0 0 0 2 4 28 

 TAHOE BILL 2 1 1 3 0 19* 

 DOC HOLIDAY 2 2 2 0 1 19* 

 SMITHY 2 3 0 0 0 10 

 SAGEBRUSH SAM 0 0 1 0 1 8 

 BLACKJACK SLIM 0 0 2 0 0 6 

 * Bill & Doc tied so a coin was tossed and Bill won third place 
BLACK POWDER SPECIAL SHOOT 

SAGEBRUSH SAM won the match by beating DUDE by 1/16 of an inch. 

2011 TOP GUN WINNERS 

 PETTICOAT DIVISION DAISY 

 SINGLE SHOT DIVISION  MARK TYME 

 REPEATER DIVISION MARK TYME  
 

 

 

Up-Coming Events: 

 November 11, 12 & 13 - The Big Reno Gun Show 

 November 14
th

 - SSS monthly business meeting - 7:30 pm at the Carson City Firehouse (Stewart Street). 

 November 20
th

 - monthly shoot - 10:00 am shooters meeting. 
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 December 3
rd

 - SSS Christmas Party - 5:30 pm until 9:30 pm at the Fandango Casino. Further 

information will appear as that date gets closer. Contact Shotgun Marshal at 

marshallgoldy@frontier.com or (775) 265-0267 for more information. 

 December 12
th

 - SSS monthly business meeting - 7:30 pm at the Carson City Firehouse (Stewart Street). 

 December 17 & 18 - Crossroads Of The West gun show at the Reno Convention Center. 

 December 18
th

 - monthly shoot -  10:00 am shooters meeting. 

If you know of a coming CAS (Cowboy Action Shooting) event, please send us the information and we'll put it 

this here newsletter! 

 

Happy Birthday Cowboy! 
The following cowboys had their birthdays this month: 
 

 Colhagen (Roland Gysen) October 22
nd

   

 Six Shooter Hal (Hal Wood) October 26
th
 

 Comstock Cody (Craig Gregory) October 26
th
 

 Jingles (James Bell) October 30
th
 

 

 

 

 

Would you like to see an advertisement for your 

business in this newsletter?  All you have to do is 

send us a business card or email us your ad and 

we'll put it in. 
 

CC  ll  aa  ss  ss  ii  ff  ii  ee  dd::  
Classified ads are open to anyone who wishes to sell something. Please provide a brief description along with 

the asking price and a phone number where you can be reached. Photos are always a plus. Send or email all 

submissions to Shotgun Marshal at 600 Frontage Road - Gardnerville, NV  89410 or email to 

marshallgoldy@frontier.com 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Badge holders. Plain, unadorned $20.00 each. 

With lacing, Choice of colors, $25.00 each. 

Contact Kid Nickle at ndolphay@yahoo.com 

Phone (530) 253-3502 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

WZ COMPACT FOLDING GUN CARTS 

WZ is offering compact, folding gun carts for sale. 

They fit great in smaller vehicles such as Jeeps, SUVs, and compact cars. 

These carts breakdown and fold up with no tools to 36”x20”x20”. 
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They hold 4 long guns, have 10” wheels, and a 9”x12”x14” ammo box that doubles as a seat. 

The carts are unfinished, but sanded and ready for your own personalization. 

Cost is $165.00 

To order contact Washoe Zephyr at (775) 721-6619. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PEDERSOLI 1859 SHARPS CALVARY CARBINE. 

.54 caliber, percussion cap black powder, 22" barrel 

Fired less than 5 times (with blanks only) for Civil War re-enactments - $500.00 

Contact “Shotgun Marshal” at marshallgoldy@frontier.com or (775) 265-0267 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The contents of this newsletter was edited and compiled by "Shotgun Marshal" Goldy.  If you have any 

questions or wish to place something in this newsletter, please contact me at: 

600 Frontage Road 

Gardnerville, NV  89410 

(775) 265-0267 

marshallgoldy@frontier.com 


